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Beatrice: A Representation of Christ

Contemplation on the figure of Beatrice
awakens Dante's soul and assists in perfecting him, as in the Para^diso.
TheVita Nrrcva was written dirertly following Beatrice's death when Dante was
twenty-six years old. In this work, he explains what I*ve means to him. It does not
exist in him as a substance does but as an
accident in a substance. He does not plan to
fall in love. Although he had previously
identified Love as a living creatufe, he now
sees l.ove as a quality. It is a quality of
feeling he has for Beaffice. Yet hE realizes
hi_s praise for her is an expression through
which he exalts God.
To Dante, Beatrice's image is equal to
the highest love, reason, and - light.
Specifically, in the Inferrn, Virgil, representing only manos reasofl, is limited in how
far he is able to guide Dante. Beatrice continues to guide as Dante's "light" in a place
of darkness. Being beyond man's owrlfini-

allows her image to lead by grace.
Iy
(supernatural,
Identically,

Jesus
as part of
the Trinity) came to Earth as a man to lead
and save by God's grace.
At the end of the Paradiso, Beatrice
tells Dante they
have reached heaven, which
-the
is pure light,
inrellectual light full of
love:
So great was the keenness of the living ray
which I endured,

that had

I

withdrawn mine eyes from it, me-

thinks I should
have been dazed; and for this cause,

t

ber,

I was the

I

remem-

more emboldened to endure, so that I fixed mine
eyes on the

infinite Majesty. O bounteous gift of grace, in
the suength

of which I dared ro gaze so steadfasdy within

the eternal

I

Light, that I beheld to the full all that was visible there!"

(Divinia Conm,edia 445).

t

And in theVita Nuova, love is full of intellectual light. As understood by Mechthild
qf Magdeburg, the "flowing light of the
Godhead" is what differs between the universe of the infinite Coodness and that of
normal men (Underhill 249). The symbol of

light is an influential one for mystics as the
Absolute and all that is good. Jesus is this
guiding tight for Christians:

I am the light of the world.

light of

life"

will

have the

(John 8:12)

As Christ's representation, Beatrice,s
guidance is necessary (and is a gift of grace)
for Dante to continue.
Comparable to a mystical response to
Qhrist, Dante's explanation of his-feetings
for Beatrice's blessedness is uplifting. In
theVita Nova, her absence from heaven actu4ly causes its imperfection .a Filling him
with ghariry and clothing Dante in humility,
Beatrice's mere sight caused his transformation.
Neither charity nor humiliry were obtained selfishly by Dante from the figure of
Beatrice. He had toue and a humble irrrender to God, which are the fundamental necessities of rnysticism, according to
Underhill. The existence and sight oT ttris
image of Beatrice, living and moving, freed
Dante from any thoughts of himself,-so that

he was able to submit to God in love and
humility. In support, Underhill says rrue
mysticism is never self-seeking. Dante's
passion was for perfection for Love's sake,
not for the acquisition of Beatrice or any

other desire.
St. Catherine of Genoa also exemplifies
this spiritual, unselfish surrender: "I wish
not for anything that comes forth from Thee,
but only for Thee, oh sweetest Love!".S
And again, "O Love, I do not wish to follow
thee for sake of these delights, but solely
from the motive of true love."
This emphasis on humble surrender is
demonstrated in Dante's works. For instance, in the Inferno, he is frightened and
often weeps with pify at mankind's wretched state. Like a devout Christian who serves
without hope of reward, he is the hero, but
does not portray himself as heroic. A mystic "obtains satisfaction because he does not
seek it".. Dante never planned to follow
through with . his- thoug.hts of- BeatTce
-Uy
marrying or simply getting to know her for
his own sake. Through his worship of the
Trinity, he unintentionally received much
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blessing. Most definitely, the Paradiso is
proof of this. An example is found in Canto
XXX: "O splendour divine, in the strength
of which I saw the sublime triumph of the
truthful kingdom, grant me the power to describe how I beheld it. . . . My sight was not
at fault, but embraced atl the imrilensiry
r and
the quaiity of that blessedness".6
Dante's experience with love made him
aware that Love is more powerful than he.
His soul was correct in its exclamation that
a "sffonger" being than himself is dominant
over him. Like Dante, atl Christians Eue
called by Christ to realize their own limitations ("...for dust you are and to dust you
will return." Genesis 3:19) and surrender
themselves to Love, to Him. The f,rgure of
Beatrice helped to influence Dante's choice
to surrender. As a mystic, his will was
"united with the emotions in an impqssioned
desire to transcend the sense-world".i
Also suggesting mystical experience are
Dante's physical reactions from his love for
Beatrice. Christian mysticism's effects result from the love for Jesus Christ. Dante's
body was encompassed by a heavenly feeling at her presence. He felt heavy and lifeless after being overwhelmed by Beatrice's
image (symbolizing Christ).
From the rint meeting with Beatrice,
Dante begins to demonstrate stages of the
my'stical way. In accordance with a mystical awakening of the self, Dante shifted
from lower to hieher fields of consciousness
ar the sight of Eeatrice.s This transformation of the center of interest from the subject
into an object (her representation as a Christ
figure) began his process of tmnscendence.
With his detachment and self-surrender,
Dante continues with the rnystic way.
Exhibiting humility, he attempted to purge
himself of all selfish desires.
In particular, Dante describes how

Beatrice influences

his decision and

augments his ability to endure self-loss:
. . . for when she passes by,
into base hearts lnve casts a chill,

so that their every thought freezes and perishes;

and whoever would endure to stand and see her
would become a noble thing or else die.
And when she frnds anyone who is worttry
to behold her, he experiences her virtue,

for what she gives him falls out to his welfare

and makes him so humble that he forgets any offense.e

Likewise, Christ also calls atl people to
put their sinful self to death and "take up the
cross."
Dante experienced what seems to be the
mystical stage of illumination. His happiness exudes at the sight of her, a creature

from the mind of God. Dante's mind

saw

her as she should be seen: beyond the natural to grace.
Beatrice passes and ignores him at their
third meeting. Her impersonal coldness
causes grief and agony for him. This seems
to be a dark night of the soul for Dante" He
wept bitterly after this, just as a mystics
would suffer at the fear that God had forsalien them. But she is a symbol of the New
Life; one can not have redemption without a
fall.
Dante, out of hurt and frustration,
dreams again of Love, who reveals more
knowledge of its quality. From the revelation in lhe Paradiso Dante learns that Love
is the center of a circle from which all parts
of the circumference are in a similar relation. But Dante is not so. Out of his unhappiness from Beatrice's behavior, he realizes
that he can not be cenffal to the circumference since he is not Love. Love is unconditional. Similarly, the mystic struggles to be
indifferent to the finite, including cold behavior from others. People are to love for
the sake of God and for the sake of loving,
regardless of circumstance.
Christ likewise reinforces what Beatrice
seems to represent and teach Dante. As the
Bible summarizes, Love is patient, kind, and
unselfish.
Dante, like all human beings, is stained
with Adam's original sin, selfish considerations. Although he is not in the center of
the "circle," he knows love exists. Whether
happiness or success accompany it is irrelevant to Love; no matter what, one must will
charity and humility.
Again, this dream re lates to Christ.
Jesus lived a life of persecution, but He persevered in love and called mankind to do the
same. "Be imitators of Cod as dearly loved
children and live a life of love, just as Christ

loved us and gave himself for

us.
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@phesians 5:1,2). Christian mystics artempt to purge from themselves these egocentric concerns that Beatrice and Christ
have helped to identify in order to focus on
Love. Thus, as Christ invites surrender of
self-concerns, the figure of Beatrice does the
same for Dante.
The image of Beatrice causes Dante to
look inward and evaluate himself. As a
symbol of charity and humitity, she creates
a realization within him of his own state of
wretchedness. A similar awareness may
occur within the followers of Christ when
they are in "the presence of his glory."
Dante sees her again at a feast. Now,
his agony is one of choice. He feels he can
not stand to see her, yet he could not bear
not to see her. Either choice would be emotionally painful. Here, again, she symbolizes Jesus to Dante, who is struggling between
self-preservation and self-loss. Christ says
"take up your cross," yet self-denial and det"achment are so difficult for any person, especially for a man in love.
The choice is to either surrender to the
perfect Good, or to follow the human will.
Every day Christians face the decision of
whether to put trust in Christ or follow the
self s desires instead.
Beatrice is analogous to the gift of Free
Will. She represents all that is good, but
does not force it upon Dante. Jesus offers
and provides salvation, but no one has to accept.

According to The Figure of Beatrice,

her image may be identified with

!}

a

t
t

salvation.ru And, of course, the identity of
the Image (Jesus) beyond Beatrice's image
really is salvation. Jesus is redemption for
Christians, and Beatrice is the foretaste of
that salvation. As Beatrice walked along the
street, her sight was free for all. Jesus also
is free for all who wish to know him. He
says, "Knock and the door shall be open,
seek and ye shall find." We are all invited
with this offering.
The fact that a wornan represents Christ
is greatly significant. The analogy of the
great love of a man and a woman has tremendous meaning for mystics. These relations between a man and a woman, lover
and beloved, and bridegroom and bride
symbolize God and the soul: for example, in
the Song of Solomon.

To further support this idea of

Beatrice's image corresponding to Christ,
consider the Lady Primavera. Her name
translates as "she will come first." She did

precede Beatrice

in passing

Dante.

Primavera, also known as Joan (derived
from John), symbolizes John the Baptist,
who preceded Christ.
Like the Bible's foreshadowing of
Christ's death, Beatrice's death is prepared
for and arranged. Dante's hints and dreams
foretell the event. In particular, the Viru
Nunva gives an account of the death of her
predecessor, Joan (paralleling John the
Baptist), the death of Beatrice's father, and
the dream of her own death.
- Jhr figure of Beatrice is like perfecrion
for Dante. He knows, however, that she is
not perfection. She is a symbol of perfection only. Her image does not exclude imperfection; she dies.
Although her image disappears, she still
affects Dante after her death. He has seen
the "qualiry of love" spring from Beatrice.
Now, Love desires voluntary conversion of
the Iover, Dante. In comparison, followers
see love flowing through Jesus. He communicates to the worshipper repentance and
virtue. All are called to be like him: perfect.
A true lover has to become the thing he has
seen. That is love.
In conclusion, despite all that Beatrice
was to Dante, it is necessary to disregard her
o'a
woman he was in love with." Dante
as
obviously did not know her as a human
being. Thus, he could make no admittance
to love for her. As an image or symbol,
however, she did reveal the "qualiry of
love" to him. She was something real, symbolizing the hope of the blessed to him.
True, Dante did not "know" Beatrice
personally, just as no one knows Jesus personally, as a human being. But people are
not saved by "knowing" trough intelligence
or (as with Virgil) our own human reason.
Rather, Christains are saved out of love.

Beatrice

did not mercifully

redeem

Dante with salvation, just as Christians are
saved through Jesus' death. She may be
viewed, howver, as a representation of
Christ in Dante's poeEry, as evidence, examples and parallels express. Embodying the
guiding image of all that is divine and revealing the quality of love, she is analogous
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with Jesus in many ways.
Although Christians are saved out of
Iove and not the intellect, it is diff,rcult to
Iove what one does not know through the
senses. Beatrice provided a physical representation of all virtue and goodness (Jesus
Chris$ so t}at Dante might be awakened, illuminated, ffid inspired to love and worship
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